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Clinical governance and continuing
professional development

John Wattis & Peter McGinnis

Clinical governance can be defined as:

"a framework through which NHS organisations
are accountable for continuously improving the qual
ity of their services and safeguarding high standards
of care by creating an environment in which excel
lence in clinical care will flourish" (NHS Executive, 1998).

Continuing professional development (CPO) :

"ensures the best quality of patient care within the
facilities available by [clinicians) keeping up-to-date
with current knowledge, learning new material,
practising clinical skills with proficiency and develop
ing new ones" (Royal College of Psychiatrists, 1997).

Like clinical governance, CPO is a continuous
process that involves an element of monitoring and
feedback. Both clinical governance and CPO share
the aim of achieving excellence in clinical care;
however, the former aims to create the conditions in
which clinical excellence can flourish, and the latter
to develop personal competencies or capabilities for
the same end.

Managers, doctors, governance
and development

Some would argue that management and medicine,
especially psychiatry, have a great deal in common.
For a reasonable chance of success both require a
high level of knowledge, skills in working with
people and positive attitudes. Both also require
knowledge and skills to be applied in complicated
situations where there is no 'right' answer. Evidence-

based practice is possible in management as well as
in medicine, although the type of evidence used in
management would rarely meet the specifications
of the randomised double-blind placebo-controlled
trial. It is even possible to apply evidence-based
principles to policy-making, although there is as yet
precious little evidence of this in health policy.
Making the National Health Service (NHS) work
better requires a great deal of clarity and honesty in
understanding the problems that currently exist.
Governance implies a duty to ensure quality and a
system for achieving this. Continuing professional
development implies a process of positive change
for the individuals who deliver that quality service.
Before going on to consider the relationships
between clinical governance and CPO in more
detail, we will consider some of the background in
terms of management theory and the politics of
recent problems in the NHS.

Management theory

Different 'metaphors' of management are brilliantly
analysed in the book Images of Organization (Morgan,
1997). Morgan argues that metaphors provide
powerful but one-sided insights into what happens
in organisations. The metaphors he lists include
organisations as: machines; organisms; brains;
cultures; political systems; psychic prisons;
flux and transformation; and instruments of
domination.

Three metaphors will be further explored here, in
the context ofclinical governance and CPO. The first
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two are from Morgan's list: organisations as cultures
and organisations as political systems; the third is
the metaphor of organisations as guardians and
developers of intellectual capital. This metaphor is
closely related to the metaphor of organisations as
brains. Knowledge management is a growing body
of knowledge about how to get the best out of
organisations which largely depend on knowledge
(intellectual capital) for their success or failure.

Organisations as cultures

The metaphor of organisations as cultures is
expounded most popularly by Charles Handy in
the book Gods of Management (Handy, 1995). Handy
identifies four main cultures which he labels with
the names ofGreek Gods. Zeus represents the 'club'
culture - thinks intuitively, changes things by
personal influence and control of resources, and is
motivated by making a difference. Apollo represents
the 'role' culture - thinks sequentially, changes
things by exercising authority within a framework
of roles and rules, and is motivated by duty. Athena
represents the 'task' culture - thinks pragmatically,
changes things by problem-solving (often in teams),
influences by wisdom and expertise, and is
motivated by the satisfaction of solving problems.
Dionysus represents the 'existential' culture - thinks
in a variety ofways, wants to be 'the best', is difficult
to predict and is motivated by personal success and
professional freedom.

This is a very simple exposition of the metaphor
of cultures, but it is hard to resist the notion that one
of the main problems of health service management
has been cultural incompatibility between 'role'
culture <bureaucratic) managers and 'task'- centred
or 'existential' professionals (Wattis, 1996). This is
important for clinical governance because corporate
governance, on which clinical governance is
modelled, depends essentially on a system of
bureaucratic controls. If politicians and civil
servants attempt (Zeus-like) to impose this model of
governance, culturally inappropriate systems will
result. It is implicit in Handy's analysis that an
organisation may contain elements of all the
different cultures above (and other variants) and
still be successful. The trouble arises either when
part of the organisation does not have a culture
appropriate to the job it is doing, or when one part
of the organisation does not recognise the important
differences that exist and tries to force inappropriate
solutions on another. We need 'club' culture people
to make things happen at higher levels of the
organisation. We need 'role' culture people to ensure
that we have our wages paid regularly with the
appropriate deductions; we also need them to build
information systems to support clinical practice. We

need 'task' culture clinicians and operational
managers to pragmatically solve the problems that
arise in clinical practice and in the everyday life of
organisations. We need the creativity of the
'existential' approach.

Organisations as political systems

This is another powerful metaphor particularly
pertinent to the issue in hand. We tend to think of
politics in a derogatory way: it is seen to be
concerned with power and manipulation. In fact,
politics is a way of allowing the divergent needs
and aspirations of individuals in a society to work
together for the common good without oppression
or bloodshed. There are many different models of
government for organisation, but four of these have
some links with the cultures discussed above and
are listed in Box 1.

Intellectual capital and knowledge
management

The history of knowledge management lies in the
realisation that the value of many companies on the
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stock exchange is many times the value of their
tangible assets. This was attributed to knowledge
assets or 'intellectual capital'(Stewart, 1997).
Successful companies were those which managed
this intangible aspect of the business well. The NHS
is a wonderful example of an organisation which
depends on knowledge for its value, but traditionally
has not recognised the importance of that know
ledge in its management structures or organisational
styles. The added value we could achieve in the NHS
- if we started to manage knowledge properly and
based practice on best evidence - would be stunning.
Knowledge assets within the NHS can be categor
ised into human, structural and customer capital,
and defined as follows (summarised in Box 2).

Human capital can be defined as the capabilities
of the individuals required to provide solutions to
customers. In the NHS, this is exemplified by the
skills and knowledge of clinical staff, and is precise
ly what CPO is intended to protect and develop.

Structural capital can be defined as the capabil
ities of the organisation to meet market requirements.
This includes good-quality buildings from which
to practice, but more importantly than that, it
includes access to information. This information has
three main strands: information about good practice,
information about individual patients, and infor
mation about activity and performance. The new
Department of Health consultation paper about
information in the NHS (Bums, 1998) suggests that
the relationship between access to information and
clinical effectiveness has at last been recognised cen
trally. This is just as well, since the investment in
information technology to achieve the aims ofclinical
governance will need to be extensive (Black, 1998).

Customer capital is defined as the value of an
organisation's relationships with the people with
whom it does business. For psychiatrists working
in the NHS, this includes NHS trust and personal
relationships with health authorities, general
practitioners, social services, housing departments,

80 2. Knowledge a t within th H

Human capital: the capabilitie of the
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other parts of the NHS and, most importantly,
patients and carers.

Knowledge management is a metaphor that
enables people from different organisational cul
tures to sign up to a common goal. The emphasis on
human capital satisfies the 'task' and 'existential'
cultures that predominate in clinical practice; the
emphasis on structural capital finds a place for those
most comfortable with the 'role' culture; and the
recognised importance of customer capital gives a
boost to the networking tendenciesofthe 'dub' culture.
This emphasises the need for a 'collective partner
ship' ofall the cultures in the NHS to achieve success.

Recent problems

The recent problems in professional self-regulation
present the backdrop to the introduction of clinical
governance. The Bristol case, involving the emotive
issue of children's deaths following heart surgery,
has stoked up political resolve to ensure that doctors
in particular, and clinicians in general, are properly
regulated (or governed). Following this case, there
have been debates about issues of supervision and
the Standing Committee on Postgraduate Medical
Education (SCOPMED) has been moved to issue a
report (SCOPMED, 1998) emphasising the differ
ences between mentoring and monitoring, which
were apparently overlooked in the NHS White Paper.

The wider context for the introduction of clinical
governance includes the acknowledged limited suc
cess of clinical audit (Berger, 1998) and the clinical
effectiveness movement, problems in implementing
the Care Programme Approach (Bums, 1997), and
the apparently intractable problem of bridging the
gap between theory, evidence and practice (Howard
ef al, 1996; Tunpson, 1996).

A project sponsored by the NHS Executive, 'Action
on Clinical Audit', is currently investigating the
problems in clinical audit and attempting to
overcome them (Berger, 1998). Problems already
identified in some NHS trusts include a lack ofboard
level committment to clinical audit and a difference
in views about priorities in clinical audit between
managers and clinicians. This is reflected in
difficulties in establishing information systems
which truly serve the needs of patients and clinicians
as well as those of accountants and managers.
Unrealistic assumptions about the resources needed
to implement clinical audit, in the face of competing
pressures from clinical work, should not be
repeated for clinical governance.

An almost exclusive emphasis on financial
management has made it difficult for health service
managers to maintain an effective focus on other
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issues. At the same time, the wider business
community and some NHS trusts have been
increasingly aware of the need to maintain a
'balanced scorecard' (Kaplan & Norton, 1998) in
measuring performance.

The NUS White Paper

A First Class Service(NHSExecutive, 1998) makes it
clear that clinical governance needs to be seen in
the context of the rest of the White Paper 
particularly the committment to national service
frameworks (NSFs), of which mental health is to be
one of the first; the National Institute of Clinical
Effectiveness (NICE), which will effectively set
standards for the NHS; and the Commission for
Health Improvement (CHImp), which will perform
a similar function to that of the Audit Commission
but focusing on clinical effectiveness expressed in
health outcomes, equity (access to services) and
humanity (patients' and carers' views). The recently
issued information strategy paper (Bums, 1998) also
articulates a clear vision of the information
infrastructure to support clinical governance.

A First Class Service describes a three-layered
approach (see Fig. 1). The top layer (setting quality

standards) involves the development of NSFs and
standards for good clinical practice through NICE.
The middle layer (delivering quality standards) has
clinical governance as its central component,
flanked by professional self- regulation and life-long
learning (CPO). The final layer (monitoring quality
standards) involves CHImp, a national framework
for monitoring quality standards, and an annual
national survey of patient and user satisfaction.
Clinical governance sits at the centre of the new
quality initiative.

Components of clinical
governance

A First Class Service lists four main components of
clinical governance (summarised in Box 3).

Clear lines of responsibility and
accountability for the overall
quality of clinical care

These are to be achieved by the NHS trust chief
executive carrying ultimate responsibility for

Clear
~ standards

of service

~
Patient Dependable
and public ~ ~

involvement
local delivery

t~

~
Monitored
standards

Fig l. Selling, delivering, monitoring stalllbrds - ,ld.lptcd \\ ith pccm;"sion from l\ first Cll/ss 5,-rll;c<'
(1\:115 Executive, 1998)
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assuring the quality of services provided by the trost,
by a designated senior clinician being responsible
for clinical governance and by board-level involve
ment including regular reports and a formal annual
report on clinical governance. Some will see this as
a threat to the present process of professional self
regulation and it could be so. However, the main
idea is to create systems for the improvement of
clinical quality and to assure the board and the
public that such systems exist and are effective. This
is not a mechanism for dealing with individual
problems, which is where self-regulation is so
important. However, it attempts to ensure that those
mechanisms are functioning by making the chief
executive accountable.

but again have considerable resource implications.
They will need substantial investment in good,
efficient, clinically focused information systems, in
support staff and in medical, nursing and other
clinical staff. Because of staff training, this will need
time as well as money. If this latest government
initiative is to be successful, the need for a genuine
agreement by the politicians to provide the tools
needed to do the job is vital. Clinical governance
which emphasises accountability without pro
viding essential resources is doomed to failure.
Exhortations to Battle of Britain pilots to shoot down
more Me l09s would have been worse than useless
if they had only been flying First World War biplanes.
They needed the Spitfires and Hurricanes as well
as their training, dedication and skills to do the job.

Comprehensive programme of
quality improvement activities Clear policies aimed at managing

risk

lear poli ie aimed at managing ri k

All doctors will be expected to participate fully in
audit activities, including national audits endorsed
by CHImp. Medical directors will be expected to
discuss clinical audit results with individual
practitioners. Full participation in the national
confidential inquiries will be mandatory: for
psychiatry in particular, this means the Confidential
Inquiry into Suicide and Unexplained Deaths.
Evidence-based practice will be supported and,
ideally, applied routinely, and NSF and NICE
recommendations will be implemented (according
to A First Class Service). One is tempted to ask where
the resources will come from. Workforce planning
and development, we are told, will be fully integ
rated into service planning, and CPO programmes
will be in place and supported locally. Confiden
tiality will be safeguarded in high-quality systems
for clinical record-keeping, and clinical quality pro
cesses will be integrated with the quality programme
for the whole organisation. These are noble intentions

A First Class Service proposes a 'controls assurance'
approach to identify and manage clinical risks,
coupled with systematic assessment of risk and risk
reduction programmes. This means that the boards
of trusts (and primary care groups) will need to be
sure that robust policy and procedures exist for the
assessment and reduction of risk. Unfortunately,
doctors (apart from surgeons) are not very policy- or
procedurally-minded. If we accept the inevitability
of these changes, the potential benefits of working
in partnership with nurses and others who are more
used to implementing agreed procedures become
evident.

Clinical governance into
action

Critical incident reporting, complaints procedures
with an emphasis on 'lessons learned', and
professional performance procedures will be
implemented. Again, this is the language of the 'role'
culture (or bureaucracy) and does not sit easily with
traditional medical views on clinical autonomy. The
need to support staff in their duty to report concerns
is reiterated.

Procedures for all professional
groups to identify and remedy
poor performance

and a countab
of clinical are

mp n nt of clinical

pro ramm of qual it
ti itie

I ar lin f r
ilit for the 0

Bo 3. Four main
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Pr dure for all profe ional group t
id ntify and rem d poor performan e Putting clinical governance into action requires a

vision, a strategic framework, an operational
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system and a good deal of personal and professional
development.

Mission statements

In common with other management approaches,
knowledge management insists on a 'mission
statement' which articulates the vision of the
organisation. To work, this really must be agreed by
everyone. In our context, this means politicians, civil
servants, managers, general practitioners and those
working in (and using) psychiatric services.
Historically, mission statements in the NHS have had
a bad track record because of organisational
dishonesty and dissonance between stated and real
aims. A mission statement 'We will provide a quality
service for our patients', pinned to the crumbling
walls of a Victorian ward staffed by overworked
nurses reeks of dishonesty. This was especially true
when the main (undeclared but omnipotent) mission
of the NHS Executive was to control spending and
avoid scandals at all costs. This dissonance between
the overt and covert agendas of the NHS has been
one of the prime causes of staff demoralisation.
On the positive side, the emphasis on clinical
governance, quality and equity in the NHS White
Paper provides new hope. The definition of clinical
governance - "to continuously improve the quality
of NHS services and safeguard high standards of
care by creating an environment in which excellence
in clinical care will flourish" - needs perhaps to be
balanced by some statement about financial limits,
but otherwise contains most of the essentials of a
mission statement for the NHS.

A strategic framework

The framework for clinical governance is already
laid out in the NHS White Paper and in A First
Class Service. Further guidance is to follow. Hope
fully, NSFs will include some consideration of
the resources needed. In considering the balance
of resources needed in a particular service, the
concept of 'safety zones' can be helpful. For example,
the evidence of experience and some research
suggests that a service which depends entirely on
in-patient care or entirely on community care is
not safe. What is needed is a balance between the
resources in these areas - and that balance is
best represented as a zone rather than a single
point. Thus, a service with fewer beds would
require proportionately more community
resources; but all the community resources
feasible could not compensate for a completeabsence
of beds.

Shared governance

In the recent history of the NHS, it could be argued
that nurses and some other clinical professions,
including psychologists, have been too much part
ofa 'role' culture. They have not been able to exercise
enough freedom in developing their clinical practice,
and have belonged to hierarchical structures where
the only way to a higher pay packet was not clinical
excellencebut a move into management. On the other
hand, consultants have been too autocratic (some
times anarchic) and have valued 'clinical freedom'
over the creation ofsystems to support good practice.
Managers, on the whole, have belonged to 'role'
cultures divorced from clinical practice, although
the creation of clinical directorates has enabled some
tobridge the gap. Shared governance(Porter..()'Grady,
1992) is a model which is neither controlled by
managers nor clinicians, but is a true collaboration
of both. It is a philosophy which accepts that
managers and clinicians of all types cannot work
effectively in isolation, and moves into the problem
solving arena of a 'team' culture. Decisions about
effective clinical practice are made by those who are
local to the clinical situation and have the expertise,
clinical and managerial, to deliver good practice.
Practice councils, formed from committed clinical
leaders and managers, examine the evidence base
to decide on deliverable best practice. In our vision,
these councils are supported by a knowledge
management infrastructure which enables them to
access the best evidence and facilitates the training
needed to make decisions work in practice.

Role of CPD in clinical governance

One could take the limited view that the role of
CPD is simply in the 'box' of 'lifelong learning',
alongside professional self-regulation in the
middle layer of the structure proposed in A Fist
Class Service. However, we would argue that while
that is important, a far more vital use ofCPD initially
would be to develop clinicians' awareness and
understanding of the issues facing health service
managers, and vice versa. Without an underpinning
understanding of the different tasks and cultures of
managers and doctors, it is highly likely that some
managers will try to use inappropriate methods to
'control' clinical performance, and some doctors will
react negatively by fighting for their autonomy at
any cost. This kind of 'bare knuckle fight' is what
happens when neither side listens to the other.
Continuing professional development should also
consciously be used as a vehicle to develop
psychiatrists' capacity to access, evaluate and use
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best evidence in collaboration with other clinicians
and managers.

Further, it is vital that we return to principles of
honesty in the public services, which have been so
eroded by politicians constantly raising expec
tations of the health services without providing the
resources to meet those expectations. This is bad
politics as well as bad management since it leads to
demoralisation, unnecessary conflict and reduced
performance.

Perhaps we as psychiatrists, with our Royal
College motto of 'let wisdom guide', should take the
lead in organising seminars to be attended by equal
numbers of clinicians and managers. These issues
could be explored to enable everyone to get the
greatest possible benefit from clinical governance.
If we are proactive in taking clinical governance
in this direction, we may prevent others foolishly
trying to implement it by rules, regulations and
inappropriate bureaucracy.
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Multiple choice questions

1. Clinical governance:
a will make doctors follow strict protocols in

treating patients
b will make chief executives responsible for

clinical quality in trusts
c can be implemented effectively without

additional resources
d will require clear policies aimed at managing

risk
e has no relationship to continuing professional

development.

2. Clinical governance:
a removes the need for professional self

regulation
b means regular reports to trust boards about

the performance of individual clinicians
c will require all doctors to participate fully in

clinical audit
d will require medical directors to discuss audit

results with individual doctors
e will replace national confidential inquiries.

3. Clinical governance will work best:
a ifmanagers develop bureaucratic controls over

the actions of doctors
b if clinicians of all disciplines and managers

work together to agree standards for practice
c if managers are not involved
d if doctors are not involved
e where there is mutual respect and

understanding between clinicians and
managers.

CQ an wer

1 2 3
a F a F a F
b T b T b T
c F c T F
d T d T d F

F F T
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